
أسئلة المراجعةالرواية الحدية

 ظلل )اختار( اإلجابة الصحيحة مما يلي:

1. Old Major endears himself to animals in his speech by:

A. Asking them to repeat the song

B. Sitting close to them

C. Staying away from them

D. Using the phrases and words they like as in “comrades”

2. The author of Animal Farm is:

A. Ironic

B. Flat

C. Unknown

D. Vague

3. The difference between the start and the end of the song by Old Major is that

….. 
A. The end calls for more thinking

B. The end calls for telling everyone about what has been agreed upon

C. The end calls for more eating

D. The end calls for more playing

4. Why are pigs responsible for the education of animals after the death of Old

Major? 

A. Because they inherited him

B. Because they have done that by force

C. Because all animals agree to this

D. Because they are the smartest of animals

5. The form of the Victorian novel is …………. that of the novel in the 18th

century. 

A. Livelier than

B. Stronger than

C. The same as

D. Worse than

6. The Empire over which the sun never set was:

A. Italy

B. Egypt

C. England

D. France
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7. How many replies are there in “The Wolf and the Lamb”?
A. 3

B. 2

C. 4

D. 5

8. Animal Farm is :

A. A fable

B. A metaphor

C. An allegory

D. A simile

9. Queen Victoria ruled England for:

A. 25 years

B. Over 60 years

C. Ten years

D. 15 years

10. What is Napoleon’s attitude to Snowball’s committees for educating
animals? 
A. He takes no interest in them

B. He asks animals not to attend them

C. He attends them

D. He stops them

11. How do you interpret Napoleon’s lack of interest in education for animals?
A. Napoleon, like any tyrant, prefers animals to be ignorant so he can easily lead

them 

B. Animals do not like those sessions

C. Snowball is not a good teacher

D. Napoleon is just like that all the time

12. To spread the revolution in other places, the pigs send…… to neighbouring

farms. 
A. Pigeons

B. Monkeys

C. Donkeys

D. Horses

13. Modernist writers are:

A. Pessimistic

B. Hopeful

C. Optimistic

D. Neither pessimistic nor optimistic
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14. The modern Novel means :

A. Novels written only in the 19th century

B. Only novels written in the 20th century

C. All novels written since the start of the modern age

D. Novels written only in the 21st century

15. The nineteenth century novel is another name for:
A. The Edwardian novel

B. The Cubist novel

C. The Victorian novel

D. The Augustan novel

16. The author of “The Wolf and the Lamb” is anonymous which means:
A. His name is known to the police

B. He is from Russia

C. His name is hard to pronounce

D. He is unknown

17. One famous Victorian novelist who worked for the improvement of society

through criticizing it is: 

A. Woolf

B. Dickens

C. Joyce

D. Forster

18. Which animal seems quite unchanged since the Rebellion?

A. Mollie

B. Benjamin

C. Napoleon

D. Old Major

19. The song in Animal Farm is there:
A. As something unnecessary

B. So animals can repeat it

C. To push animals forward towards revolution

D. Only for entertainment

20. What is the name of the battle between animals and neighbouring farms?

A. The Battle of the Cowshed

B. Animal farm battle

C. The Battle of Germany

D. Manor farm battle


